
This year, I’m going room by room with my cleaning caddy to get my house clean from top to bottom using 
my favorite products from AlEnUSA. And I hope you’ll join me doing the same. 

Let’s tackle the windows and sills with Pinalen® multipurpose cleaner. Let’s wash the walls and 
baseboards with Art of Green®. It’s easy when you wrap a microfiber cloth onto a broom with rubber 

bands. Then spray the cloth with Art of Green and “brush your baseboards and walls clean”
 - no more sore knees or elbows!

Also, let’s make the floors sparkle by cleaning them with a CLORALEN Disinfectant Bleach solution.
 I recommend ½ cup of CLORALEN Disinfectant Bleach® to 1.5 gallons of water. 

Use only on non-porous floor surfaces.

To help you get through your spring cleaning as quickly and efficiently as possible, I’ve got a checklist 
broken down into basic to deep cleaning tasks. You ready - let’s clean!!!
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Bedrooms, Living Room, Dining Room, and Den Checklist

Wash window sills with Pinalen multipurpose cleaner.
Clean inside and outside of all windows.
Vacuum dirt between screen and window. 
Remove screens and spray with water from the hose.
Remove and dust curtains. 
Brush and wash baseboards with Art of Green sprayed 
onto microfiber cloth, wrapped onto broom. 

Mop all floors with CLORALEN Disinfectant Bleach solution. 
Wipe door knobs and light switches with Art of Green wipes. 
Wash and dry all bedding, linens and blankets. 
Vacuum and rotate mattresses. (Bedrooms.)
Clean out fireplace. (Living room.)

Kitchen Spring Cleaning Checklist

Re-organize the pantry.
Deep clean the oven.
Dust out the silverware organizer.
Clean dishwasher.
Wash the trash can and recycle bin.
Degrease and clean the oven’s vent hood, or above the 
microwave, with Pinalen.

Defrost the freezer.
Clean under kitchen appliances.
Wipe down the sink and faucet fixtures with Art of Green wipes.

Bathroom Spring Cleaning Checklist

Spray and wipe down bathroom countertops 
with Art of Green. 
Sweep floors.
Mop all floors with CLORALEN Disinfectant Bleach 
solution. 
Pour a capful of Pinalen cleaner into the toilet brush 
holder to clean and add great fragrance to the holder.

Line small trash cans with grocery bags or small liners to 
reduce odors and make it convenient to dispose.
Wash shower curtain and clean shower liner with Pinalen. 
Properly dispose of expired medication and old toiletries.

Spring Cleaning
CHECKLIST


